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preferably designed and as illustrated, Said, 
biocks 22 and 23, in thpir tops, are formedi 
yith channels 24, the sides of which are 
underetit, at 25 to forin Seats to receive the 

5 projecting lips 21 of the blogk ihangers, The 
ledges 26 that eyerhang the seats 25, at one 
side of the block, are cut away or cut back 
at 27 to afford vertical clearance for the lips 
21. This general arrangeinent is important 

i ) because it, not only permits any o3) e of the 
blocks 22-23 to be removed without dis 
turbing the adjacent block, but it permits 
this to be done without moving the block 
}hanger 19 of the reamoved block into an ad 

i 5 jacent biock. When : block is to be placed 
in position, it is forced upWard to the proper 
place and then the metalie hanger 19 is slid 
urlder the ledges 28 and into the Seats 25, in 
which positions they will support the blocks 

20 from the beams. When a block is to be re 
moved, it is only necessary to slide the block 
}hanger 19 thereof into the clearance Spaces 
27 of that block, and there upon, the said 
islock may be dropped out of the arch, it 

23 wii i this se se:r that each biogk &Ad its 
i langer operates as an independent unit, 
aditëting any bigës or any desired number 
Që soci: ave been burned away , whici) ; ray havë 
or : ged, to be dropped from the 8.rch 

80, and permitting another bioek or blocks to 
kje substituted therefor, without disturbing 
those blocks that do not require "epiacement. 
The Ytirneral 28 indicates & heavy beara, 

i as shown an. Ë-beam. that extends above the ? 

Së beam i i and may be supported at its ends 
fro}ri the side waii ai the arch. Mounted to 
slide on the lower fianges of the beams 28 are 
shelf-supporting. brackets 29 that support 
shef-forming plates 80 having anguiar 

4) sieims 31, which, as shown, are mounted to 
side into and ott of angular seats formed in 
the respective hargers 29. - 
An apron waii 32 is built on the beam 28 

aid sheii-forming plates 30 and is thus stip 
45 ported idependently of the arch. The 

space between the lower course of the aprori 
ve; ii, 33 3nd the uppermost block 23 {}'f the 
gu;'yed or i ti i i-nose-forning portion of the 
arri; w:ti je ilied in yy fire brick$ 33. When 

5) the fire bricks 33 are removed, the apron 
wall. 32 will remain in position. - 
By again directing attention to Figs. 1, 2, 

3 and 4, it will be noted that the block 
i:Angers 19 are very much more narrow than 
ie : re! - forming blocks, measured in a di 
:ection longitladinally of the supporting 

i ins i 5-33, and that they will pass freely 
rough th { clearance passages 27 of saidi 

}jacks, if ence, it follows that vhen a, block 
80 hange;" '} is moved into aligninent with the 

piearance passages 27 of a particular block, 
that bioci, wii circ; or be forced downward 
{};{ {) i its position is: the arci, Bind it, also 
fr; lows that i reve bir!: Inay be replaced 
ty : 'ever8e :per kish. When a block 

pe 
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hanger 19 is slid on the beam so as to post 
tion its outstanding ears 2 i within the seats 
23 and under the lëdges 23, the block will, 
of course, be securely anchored to the beam. 
By the above arrangement of blocks and 
block hangers, any particular block ea}} be 
replaced without moving the block langer 
out of the space normally occupied by the 
block, that is, without inoving the Said block 

, hanger into an adjacent block. 75 
in Figs. 7 and 9, a modified form () { block 

hanger is iliustrated and in this modifiel 
arrangement, the yoke-ike portion 19* Of 
Such block langer, instead of having the 
Outstanding ears 21, is provicled with a cen - 80 
trally depending stem 19' titat te rinit): tes 
in 2, i'-shaped head 19° at its loyer enti. '}'his 
head 19° is adapted to be inserted into the 
block through the clearance passages 27 
thereof and seated under the ledges 26 sti)). 
stantially by the same manipulations that 
are described in connection with the block 
kianger 19. Both forms of block hanger sup 
port the biocks directly under the support 
ing beams 15-16, and this, of coli)"se, gives 
the best kind of protection to the yeams, in 
Figs, 2 and 7, the numeral 34 indicates fire 
clay placed in the Haring joinës between the 
upper portions of the arch-forning blocks. 

Fig. 10 ilit strates 2 modified form of block 
hanger having substantially the outline of 
the harger shown in detail in Fig. i, but 
in which the bar or body portion 9, which 
corresponds to the portion 19 of the hangers 
of Fig. 4, is made in two Sections and the 
two Sections are detachably gonnected by a 
removable pin 19'. This hanger is provided 
with the inwardly projecting lugs, as in Fig. 
4, and with the same kind of outstanding 
ears 21. The important advantage of this 
Sectional or two-part hanger is that a dam 
aged hanger can be removed from the beam 
and a new hanger substituted therefor with 
out disturbing the adjacent blocks or block 
hangers. Obviously, the block hanger is 1 | } 
made up of two hook-like sections, which, 
When connected, embrace the tange of the 
supporting bean and are sillable thereon 
aind, when discott nected, may be readily de 
tached froni the beam fange. 
What, i claim is: 
1. In a furilace arch, lateraliy spaced 

beams, block hangers each siidablë on a, 
single bean, and arch-forming blocks under- ' 
lying said beams and detachably interlocked 12. 
to said hangers, said blocks having vertical 
clearance passages adapting them to be de 
tached from and interlocked with said haing 
ers withëut sliding said hangers out of the 
Space normally occupied by said blocks. 

2. Ën a furn8ce arcia, laterally spaced 
beams, block hangers each slidable on a . 
single beam, and arch-forming blocks under 
ying ssid beams and detachably interlocked 
to said hange1's, said blocks having vertical 
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clearance passages adapting them to be de 
tached from and interlocked with said hang 
ers without sliding said hangers out of the 
space normally occupied by said blocks, Said 
arch-forming blocks being hung in a single 
layer underlying said beams and with their 
longitudinal joints spaced between beams. 
• 3. In a furnaee arcin, laterally spaced 
beams, block hangers each slidable on a 
single beam, and arch-forming blocks under 
lying said beams and detachably interlocked 
to said hangers, said blocks having vertical 
clearance passages adapting them to be de 
tached from and interlocked with said hang 
ers without sliding said hangers out of the 
space normally occupied by said blocks, said 

i beams having up wardly curved ends and the 
blocks applied thereto being wedge-shaped 
and affording a radial structure at the in 
ner end of the arch. . 

4. The structure defined in claim 3 in 
which said beams are provided with de 
tachable beam tips on which the upWardly 
curved ends thereofare formed. 

5. The structure defined in claim 3 in fur 
ther combination with an apron wall sup 
ported independently of said arch, and filler 
blocks interposed between said arch and the 
upper of Said Wedge-shaped blocks and ex 
tending from the outer substantially to the 
inner portions thereof. 

6. In a fire arch, lateraily spaced beams, 
block hangers slidably on said beams, and 
arch-forming blocks underlying said beams 
and detachably interlocked to said hangers, 
said block hangers being in the form of 
flat metal loops with inturned upper ends 
for engagement with the bean flanges and 
having outwardly projecting lips, said blocks 
in their tops having underetit ledges and 
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vertical clearance passages for co-operation 
with the outstanding lips of Said block lang 
ers, said undercat ledges serving to support 
the blocks on said lips and said clearance 
passages permitting the blocks to be 
dropped from position. 

. In testimony whereof I affix niy signature, 
• CIARENCE A STRACHOTA. 


